
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Partaloa, Almería

Exclusively presented by Almeria Homes! This impeccably presented and meticulously maintained three-bedroom villa
sits nestled in a charming private corner plot, boasting an inviting 8 x 4 m swimming pool, easy-to-care-for gardens, a
convenient carport, and breathtaking vistas of the surrounding mountain ranges.

Nestled in a tranquil location, this appealing property enjoys a serene ambiance, just a brief 4-5 minute drive (3.5kms)
from a local bar-restaurant, and a mere 10-minute drive (7.4kms) from the bustling market town of Albox, offering an
array of essential amenities including Lidl, Mercadona, and Aldi supermarkets. For those craving coastal adventures,
the stunning resorts of Vera Playa & Mojácar Playa are easily accessible with a 35-45 minute drive, while the nearest
airport lies just over an hour's drive away.

Upon arrival, double wrought iron gates welcome you into a gravel driveway adorned with a recently installed carport.
Ample parking space for two cars is provided, complemented by convenient on-street parking for guests. To the right
of the driveway, a tiled patio unfolds into a delightful covered terrace, offering generous seating space and panoramic
views over almond fields and majestic mountain ranges.

The covered terrace seamlessly transitions to the expansive private pool area, featuring the inviting 8x4m swimming
pool. Surrounding the pool, a spacious tiled terrace beckons for sun-soaked relaxation, while a pergola and a separate
gazebo offer shaded retreats for alfresco dining and leisurely moments. Beyond the pool area, discover a separate
garden oasis boasting fruit trees, cozy seating areas, a vegetable patch, and a versatile storage room or workshop. At
the rear of the villa, a small garden enclave awaits, complete with a lemon tree, garden shed, and a back up water
deposit.

Stepping through the covered terrace into the villa, you're greeted by a bright living-dining room adorned with
copings, a modern remote-control ceiling fan, and a newly installed highly efficient pellet burner, ensuring warmth and
comfort on cooler evenings. To the left, a single glazed door opens into the expansive fully fitted kitchen, boasting
modern units, a dishwasher, gas hob, electric oven, fridge-freezer, and double-glazed doors leading to a utility area
equipped with a washing machine, newly installed gas boiler, and ample storage space. From the utility area, a single
door opens out to the pool area, ideal for seamless indoor-outdoor living.

An archway from the living room leads to a hallway, granting access to the remaining rooms. The master bedroom
offers generous proportions, featuring fitted wardrobes, hot & cold air conditioning, a ceiling fan, and a delightful en-
suite bathroom. Bedroom 2 is a spacious double room with fitted wardrobes and a ceiling fan, while bedroom 3 is a
bright twin room adorned with a ceiling fan. The family bathroom boasts a basin, toilet, and a walk-in shower,
ensuring convenience for residents and guests alike.

  View Video Tour   3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms
  105m² Build size   686m² Plot size   Swimming Pool

194,995€

 Property marketed by Almeria Homes
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